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This book is an academic thought provoking insight in to Jesus. The book is 
separated into five sections covering 12 chapters and 3 Appendices. 
 

Section One: Introductory: 
Chapter1–Thinking about Jesus today. 

Section Two: The Gospels 
Chapter2–A Church without gospels. 

Chapter3–When a help can become a hindrance. 
Section Three: The Ordinariness of Jesus 

Chapter4–His own person or divine puppet? 
Chapter5–‘How much did Jesus know?’ 
Chapter6–‘Did he know he was God?’ 

Section Four: The Uniqueness of Jesus 
Chapter7–‘Born of the Virgin Mary’ 

Chapter8–‘Jesus is God’ 
Chapter9–‘….the image of the unseen God…’ 

Chapter10–Divine Self-Portrait in flesh 
Section Five: Concluding Questions 
Chapter11–Human or divine – a dilemma? 

Chapter12–Could we have Jesus, but without ‘God’? 
 

This text is academic, historical and has an easy language as it explored the 
different reasons why it is sometimes hard to explain to the culture today - who 
Jesus is as the Divine Incarnated Son of God and also in His dual role as a human 
man who suffered and died on a cross to redeem all humanity.  The author sets 
out an in-depth discussion on who and what the implications of the incarnation of 
Jesus has for Christian Thought and all humanity, and the relationship of Jesus as 
Son of God and His humanity which separates Him as Son, a separate entity but 
unified to the Triune God. 

The book is set out in a way to open discussion and give historical 
evidence that Jesus is not only God the Son but that His humanity had a vital role 
in the fulfilment of the story of creation. The author brings you from the history 
of the life of Jesus told after his death by tradition and stories and then put into 
the Gospel narratives and then lived out in the lives of His Apostles and Disciples.  
It fuses historical facts and scripture to unfold the life of Jesus from the 
Incarnation to His mission and death on the Cross.  It brings you through the 
journey of the Church, the errors, ratifications, councils and ultimately the 
‘Word’ of God as authority of the interaction and presence of God the Creator in 
the life of the world.  The narrative is so jam-packed with information.  

An interesting section on pages 58-59 talks about Jesus: Free before God.  
The author looks at the ability to be connected with God as Creator but to be free 
to choose ones life’s direction.  Freedom to choose and the separation as an 
individual to ‘freely write our own script’ this freedom which can be hampered by 
so many factors; our history, our upbringing, choices we make at each juncture of 
our lives.  Enda details the relationship of Jesus to God the Father and reasons 
that even in their intimacy, Jesus in his humanity is freely able to choose to say 
yes or no - ‘a real & complete human being, who, like every human being, stood 
before God independent and free.’ 1 

 

About the Author: Enda Lyons is a priest of the Archdiocese of Tuam. He has 
taught theology in St Patrick’s College, Carlow, and in the Institute of Religious 
Education, Mount Oliver, of which he is a founding member. Also he is author of 
Partnership in Parish: A Vision for Parish Life and Ministry. 

 


